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Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

rdqi l Ji)err 3mar :
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) a4; Garzycan 3rf@/ft, 1994 c#r 'eTRT 3iafa Rt aarg ng mm#i a GITT B
~'eTRT cBl" "i°j(f-'eTRf cfi -s:r~ ~ cfi 3@T@ yarv 3ml<a 'sra fra, andal,
f@a +ianrcau,a f@mt, ajsf +if#ra, flat cfl-cr +ra, ia mii, { feet : 110001 cBl"
'cITT . \i'fAT ~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) "lift l=flc1 c#l" m # sra tf rR alar fat 'l-1°-sPllx m 3Rf cblx~lrl
a fan#t qasrrr a qugrur im a ura y mf , a fa# rvgrir u rwer

ark ae fat arr m fcITT:ft -~ 0-s ii 11 x B m l=flc1 a61 4fan a hr g&{ st 1

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(3) na # are faz u7g Pll!Haa l=flc1 "C!x m l=flc1 cfi fctPll-!1°1 B ~ ~
~ l=flc1 "C!x '3 tLl I c;zycn aR mi vl1" 'lffi"ff a are fa#l zr; zn ,2g Pl l!T fa a
1
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.

(«) zuR zrca mr y7ran fag Rat ra are (iua a +era at) fuf fhzn Tm
lTIC1""ITTI

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. '
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cf ~ '3 c'll I Ci rJ cl5l" '3 c'll I Ci rJ ~ cfl :fRIFf cfl ~ ~~~ l=fFlf cl5l" ~ -g ~
~ ~ W ~ 'cflxT ~ frn:11:r cfl jcilfrilcji ~. 3:ifrc;, cfl 8RT tfITT"C1" cIT ~ ~ m
ara # fa arf@fr (i.2) 1998 m 109 m~~ ~ if 1
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) it ala zrea (3r@ta) Pura#l, 2001 cfl Rifli 9 a sift Raff{e qua izr
~-8 if at ff i, hf arrant a ifr haft cfr;r BIB cfi ~~-3rol ~
~ 3roT "cJfl" at-at ,Re}i arr Ufa 3r4ea 4u 5rt afgl r rer ra • cBT
~l!..cZl~fl~- cf> ~ tlTxT 35-~ if f;rtl"fm; i:ifr cfi :fffiFl cfi ~ cfi WQ:f trJITT-6 ~ ctl- ~
ft ehf Reg[

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under -Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) R[7 3mar # mer Gisi via+aa vq arg rt n ra a "ITT m ~ 200/
"CJflx:r :fffiFl #t ulg 3jk ui vicarav ala i van st m 1 ooo; - cti- "CJflx:r :fffiFl cti
~ 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac. ·

ft zyca, a€hr 3qlgc ya aura aft8a znzn@raw a uR 3r4tea
Appeal to Custom·, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) at sqra zyca rf@fr, 1944 ctl- tlTxT 35- uot>f/35-~ iaifa
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

0,

0

0 cfd fc;J Rsl a qRm ci 2 (1) cfl if ~~ cfim cti- 378r, r4hat mm ii +Rt
ycca, ta 3ra zycn vi ara or#t#tu -nrznrf@rauar (fez) at ufa eh#ta q)feat,
3-lt\l-lcilcillci if 3TT-20, ~~ tlffcic.61 chA.11'3°-s, irmufr ~- olt;l-!c;lcillC:-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribu_nal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) abo·1e.

(2) a€tu sari zer (3r@a) Ruma, 2001 ctl" tlFf 6 3inf qua ~-~-3 if· f;rtl"fm;
fig arr 3rat<ta nznfera0i st nu{ 3r4ta a fqsg 3ft fag mTg 3roT cti- 'EITT ~ "fITITTi
uei sear ycan 6t l=f117". &':fRrf ·cti- l=f1ll" 3TTx "61171m TJ<TT u+fl I, 5 GI 2IT 3Ta qH i ffl
~ 1 ooo/-: #6hr uRt stfi uei sure zyca #t l=f117". &':fRrf ctl" l=f1ll" 3flx "61171m TJ<TT ~
ET, 5 lg TI 50 Gil4 Id "ITT cTT ~ 5000 / - #ha 35ft gtft ii sn grca #t .:rrT,
&':fRrf cti- .:rrT 3flx "61171m Tur up#fa I, 5o Gild IT3 vnlr & ai q, 10000 / - "CJflx:r
huft etf I ctl" i:ifm fl6 Ill ch '1 RrJ fc I '1 cfi 4J1=f 'fl ~~ I Raiars xilcf B ~tT ctl- uTm I "ll6
~ "3xi ~~ cf) fcpm rfWfcf '{i 14GJPl cb &r.:f cfi ~ cti- wrrn cBT "ITT

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2C•01 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty I penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour cf Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated ~~
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In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rlJllllC'lll ~~ 1970 lf2TT ~'rfmr ctJ~-1 cfi 3@'T@ f.itTrfu'f ~ ~
\jC@ ~ 'llT ~ 377&gt zenfRerfa fufu ,f@rant 3kg ii a rat alga uR q
~.6.!50 W cnT alarau zca fea cu @tr ale1
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment

authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za ail iif@r mmrii ht friar ma ar fruii #) sit 1fT urr-=r ~ fcITTrr \J[@'f %
l v#la gya, tu nraa zyea gi hara 3flu-rzuf@raw(a1affaf@) Pr, 1982 i
ff2ea &1
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and othe- related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) +fta ea, a-4hr 3eu era vi ara 3n@tr ,if@aw (alt h #fa 3:TtfJm c):;~ i
he-tzr3uTz QI;ea 3f@fer+, «&8¥ $1"mu ~ C.,1:ji" c):; 3iaaf far(gin-2) 3f1fez1u 2a&(2° ~'ls' $1°
isz 29) fain: €.e.2&y al R fa4r 3rf@)fez1, &&&y Rtmt3 h 3iairpara as 0ftarr#
are,aar we qa-if@r rm an 3ear4 , ~~rc=f fa zrur c):; 3t=rm=r am®~ clTc>IT

3r)fa 2rffzratu 3rf@rat
a#cetzr 35enl area viarah 3t=rm=r" "Jim fclw aTv era " i er=r gnf ?

(il mu 11 £ h 3iaair euffa ta# ·

(ii) rlz sm # #t a{ arr zrf@

(iii) ~ am wt ll J-l I c1 c>1~ c):; Wl"llcR' 6 c):; ~ 'b:r '{cf>cfl'

__, 3fTdT ~Qrc='f~ fcn '$ti" cum c):; i;rrcrmc, fclcfr"lf c'fi". 2) 3f@010z1a, 2014 c):; 3fm=3i TI" gp fcn"m~~ c):;

'flcllll.'f~t=~~ Qcf Jllfrc;r clil"~c=itlM,

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mc:.ndatory to pre-deposit an amount
sp~cified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 :J;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit ta,en;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authoritV prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6) (i) '$ti" 3,R,"QT c):; ma- 3r41 7if@rurhvnqr5ri green 3rzrar rnz zyg fctc11R;a ~m ;m;rr fcirq <JN Q,Fn

c):; 10% prateru3l 5rzihaavs fl cl 1R;a ~ cW zygm 10% p1aeuRRrat & I

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or cuty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."

'. ONERp,
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This order covers 2 appeals filed against Order-in-original No.AHM-CEX-003-ADC
DSN-013-16-17 dated 30/08/2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order')

passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III (hereinafter

referred to as 'the adjudicating authority'). The appeals have been filed by

(i) MIs Bhairav Rolling Mills Pvt. Ltd., Survey No. 76/3, At: Vadavi, Near Vamaj,
Taluka: Kadi, District: Mehsana (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') and

(ii) M/s Super Traders, Plot No. 101/1/15, Sector-28, G.I.D.C., Gandhinagar
(hereinafter referred to as 'M/s Super Traders')

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant is holding Central

Excise Registration ECC No.AADCB5123HXM001 and is engaged in the manufacture

of M.S. Pipes, M.S. Sheet and Scrap falling under Chapter 73 of the First Schedule to

the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 (CETA. 1985). The appellant is availing CENVAT

credit of inputs and capital goods used in or in relation to the manufacture of its final

products under Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 (CCR, 2004). On the basis of information to

the effect that the appellant was indulging in clandestine removal of goods without

payment of Central Excise duty under the cover of paallel invoices, a search was

commenced on 20/07/2015 by Central Excise officers at the factory premises of the

appellant in the presence of independent Panchas and Shri Rakesh Kumar Suntwal,

Senior Supervisor of the appellant. During the search O:)eration, on opening a locked

labour quarter room, the officers recovered blank invoice books for preparing parallel

invoices that did not contain serially pre-printed numbers, one numbering machine to

print the invoice number, loose written papers, payment vouchers, gas bills, one private

note book containing details of what appeared to be illicit sales and purchase and used

as well as empty invoice book covers. The officers also found huge stock of finished

goods that were not accounted for in their books of accounts, ascertained on physical

verification and confirmed by Shri Rakesh Kumar Suntwal as well as by Shri Jugal

Kishor Palod, Director of the appellant during the panchnama proceedings to be 120.65
MT valued at Rs.39,69,320/- lying in excess as compared to the R.G.-1 Register. These

goods were placed under seizure under Panchnama dated 20-22/07/2015 on the

reasonable belief that the excess goods not entered in R.G.1 register was intended to

be cleared without payment of Central Excise duty and the seized goods was handed

over to Shri Jugal Kishor Palod under supratnama dated 22/07/2015 for safe custody. In·

a statement dated 20/07/2015, Shri Rakesh Kumar Suntwal, Sr. Supervisor had

admitted that the appellant generated fake bills for illicit clearance of goods without
payment of Central Excise duty; that such bills were not entered in the official records

and that a separate bill book and a franking machine were used to generate such bills ~,:~?r:
shri Yooira Ratava, cashier ot the appellant in a statement dated 20/07/2015 aamittef$,,2$ %%}
that on a daily basis 03 to 05 fake bills were generated involving 08 to 10 MTs of goodi\~dil:!l }~
that such bills were handed over to the transporters with directions that the bills were to'Z,,."'o * _ -·""_ ·• "' ,/_,,,, 1,

H;0?sneer.

0

0
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returned after delivery of goods and the returned bills were destroyed. He also

agreed. with that facts narrated by Shri Rakesh Kumar Suntwal, Sr. Supervisor in his

statement dated 2010712015. Another statement of Shri Rakesh Kumar Suntwal, Sr.

Supervisor was recorded on 2110712015 wherein he admitted the proceedings of the

Panchnama and the facts narrated in his statement of 20/07/2015. Further, Shri Jugal

Kishor Palod, Director of the appellant, in a statement reccrded on 2110712015 admitted

the proceedings of the Panchnama and corroborated the statements of the employees.

In another statement dated 03/08/2015, Shri Jugal Kishor Palod, Director once again

admitted the recorded facts.

t
s

0

0
be

0

0

3. Searches were also carried out at the premises of Mis Super Traders situated at

Plot No. 101/1/15, Sector 28, G.I.D.C., Gandhinagar on 2110712015 when certain

documents were withdrawn and stock taking of goods was undertaken. Shri Harishbhai

Bholabhai Patel, proprietor of Mis Super Traders admitted that he had purchased 38

M.T. of.M.S. Pipes valued at Rs.15.49 Lakhs in cash from the appellant in the recent

past without bills, out of which 8.954 M.T.s of goods valuec at Rs.3,53,667/- was lying in

stock, which was placed under seizure and handed over to Mis Super Traders. Shri

Harishbhai Bholabhai Patel, proprietor of Mis Super Traders, in a statement dated

2210712015 corroborated the facts recorded in the. panchama. Thus it appeared that

the appellant had failed to record the production of 129.603 M.T.s of M.S. Pipes valued

at Rs.43.23 Lakhs (hereinafter referred to as the impugred goods) in its Daily Stock

Register and had failed to issue valid invoices rendering the goods liable to confiscation

under Rule 25(1)(b)&(d) of the Central Excise Rules, 20C2 (CER, 2002). Therefore, a

Show Cause Notice F.No.V.73I15-137IOFFIOAl1516 dated 1510112016 (hereinafter

referred to as 'the SCN') was issued to the appellant proposing to confiscate the

impugned goods under Rule 25(1)(b)&(d) of CER, 2002; demanding Central Excise duty

amounting to Rs.44,208/- under section 11A of the Central Excise Act, 1944 (CEA,

1944) along with interest under Section 11AAIAB of CEA, 1944; proposing to impose

penalty on the appellant under Section 11AC of CEA, 1944 and Rule 25(1) of CER,

2002 and proposing to impose penalty on Mis Super Traders under Rule 26(1) of CER,

2002. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order where the confiscation as

proposed in the SCN was confirmed and redemption fine of Rs.9,90,000/- was imposed

on goods seized from the premises of the appellant and redemption fine of Rs:.88,000/

was imposed on goods seized from the premises of Mis Super Traders. The demand of

Central· Excise duty amounting to Rs.44,208/- was conf rmed under Section 11A of

CEA, 1944 along with interest under Section 11AAI AB of CEA, 1944. A penalty of

Rs.44,208/- was imposed on the appellant under proviso to clause (a) of sub-section (1) i
of Section 11AC of CEA,· 1944 read with Rule 25 o-= CER. 2002. A penalty of

Rs.50,000/- was imposed on the appellant under Rule 25 cf CER, 2002 and a penalty of
.arras.

Rs. 10,000/- was imposed on Mrs super Traders under Rue 261) fCER. 200° ,, o3?»>
.· tr±

Rek s
\

·7%..
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4. Being aggrieved by the impugned order, the appelant has preferred the instant

appeal mainly on the following grounds:

i. The adjudicating authority has passed the impugned order in violation of the

principles of natural justice as he had failed to discuss the submissions made by

the appellants and failed to negate the disagreed points. The adjudicating

authority in para 47.1 of the impugned order has considered some extraneous

and irrelevant facts not connected with the present proceedings. The seizure of

blank invoice book, franking machine, loose papers, gas bills etc. does not ipso

facto lead to the conclusion .that goods lying in the factory premises were in

ready to dispatch condition and the same was intended to be cleared without

accounting and without payment of duty. The cross examination of the production

supervisor which was disallowed without assigning any reason. The Hon'ble High .

Court of Haryana and Punjab in the case of Jindal Drugs Pvt. Ltd. vs UOI - 2016

(340) E.L.T. 67 (P&H) has held that the statements recorded during investigation

cannot be straight away relied by the adjudicating authority without allowing

cross examination. In the case of Mahek Glaze Pvt. Ltd. vs UOI - 2014 (300)

E.L.T. 25 (Guj.) it was held by Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat that the request for

cross examination has to be dealt with by a separate order. The adjudicating

authority had distinguished the citations relied upon by the appellant in their

defence submissions without considering the facts. The appellant's claim that the

weighment of the seized goods were carried out o1 the basis of eye estimation

has been set aside without substantiating the correctness by way of weighment

slips. The goods had not reached the stage and form in which they were to be

dispatched and hence the same was not accounted for in R.G.1 register.

ii. As regards the confiscation of goods seized fro1T the premises of M/s Super

Traders, the proprietor in his statement had deposed that the purchases were

made from the appellants in cash through a certain Mr. Vivek Pandey and

provided the contact details of the person. However, no evidence had been

brought on record from the side of Mr. Vivek Pardey. No duty liability can be

fastened on the basis of deficient investigation and the onus was on the

department to bring on record positive and tangible evidence in support of

clandestine "manufacture and clearance of goods. No reason whatsoever has

been given in the impugned order for imposing huge redemption fines on the

confiscated goods. The quantum of redemption fine should be the margin of

profit which the manufacturer would have normally earned on the said goods.

The adjudicating authority had not made any attempt to determine the margin of ~
profit and hence the order imposing redemption fine was not sustainable. It is ni ouEn

1
4.o

brought on record as to what facts had been suppressed by the appellant am

hence imposition of penalty under Section 11AC was not sustainable. Furth

0

0

0
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penalty has been imposed on the appellant under Rule 25 for offences described

under clauses (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 25 of CER, 2002, whereas these

clauses are not applicable to goods lying in the factory. As regards recovery of

interest, the same has to be imposed after determining the duty liability. There

was no evidence that the goods seized from the premises of Mis Super Traders

were manufactured and cleared clandestinely by the appellant and hence interest

was not recoverable from the appellant.

4.1 In the grounds of appeal filed by Mis Super Traders the main reference is to the

submissions made by the appellant in their defence submissions before the. adjudicating

authority and it has been submitted that the department had not considered the

recorded facts in the seized computer and that the Panchnama was fabricated and the

contents of the Panchnama and statements were not retracted as the seized computer

had not been released by the department.

0
5. Personal hearing was availed by Mis Super Traders 1910412017 when Shri M.K.

Kothari, and Shri B.R Pathan, both Consultants appeared and reiterated the grounds of

appeal. In the case of the appellant, the personal hearing was held on 1710512017 when

Shri N.K. Tiwari, Consultant appeared and reiterated the grounds of appeal.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records and submissions

made by the appellant as well as Mis Super Traders in teir grounds of appeals. The

pertinent fact of the case is that on the basis of specific intelligence that the appellant

was indulging in clandestine manufacture and clearance of goods, the officers of the

department had searched the factory premises of the appellant and the premises of M/s

Super Traders leading to detection of unaccounted finished goods at both the premises.

Further, materials such as unnumbered invoice books, a numbering machine, a private

0 note-book containing details of unaccounted purchases and sales etc were recovered

from a closed room in the factory premises of the appellant. During inquiries in the

course of the search operations in the form of statements recorded under Section 14 of

the CEA, 1944, it was admitted by the employees of the appellant and affirmed by the

Director of the appellant as well as corroborated by the proprietor of Mis Super Traders

that the appellant had manufactured and cleared goods clandestinely without payment

of Central Excise duty under the cover of fake I parallel invoices. It has been recorded

by the adjudicating authority in paragraph 50.2 of the impugned order that Shri Rakesh

Kumar Suntwal, Senior Supervisor of the appellant and Shri Jugal Kishor Palod,

Director of the appellant, in their respective statements dated 21/07/2015, 03/08/2015,

20/07/2015, 21/07/2015 and 3010712015 had confirmed and corroborated the modus

operandi of clandestine clearance of goods manufactured by the appellant out of raw ~

materials purchased from local market in cash; using coal for furnace purchased from

local retail market in cash; by hiring laborers who were paid in cash and the goodsathUJ;~~,ER,.,"
- >
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manufactured were cleared without payment of Central Excise duty under cover of

parallel / fake invoices. It is also noteworthy that none of :he statements relied upon in

the instant case have been retracted at any stage by the deponents.

7. The entire basis of the appeal filed by the appellants is to challenge the

Panchnama and statements of various deponents in as much as the method of

weighing of impugned goods carried out by the officers has been contested and the

reliance placed by the adjudicating authority on the stctements in order to confirm

confiscation of the impugned goods and confirm demand of duty and interest as well as

imposition of penalty has been disputed by the appellant. The appellant has also raised

the issue of natural justice on the ground that cross-examination of the deponents was

not allowed by the adjudicating authority. The case laws cited by the appellant also

pertain to these contentions. M/s Super Traders have referred to the defence reply filed

the appellant in order to contest the penalty imposed by the adjudicating authority.

V

0

8. As regards the veracity of the weighment of seized goods, the details of the long

drawn-out process of weighing such as registration numbers of vehicles used in the

process, the laborers being given adequate rest by halting the weighing process in the

evening and resuming the activity on the following morning etc. have been clearly

recorded in the Panchnama written in Hindi Language. The contents of this Panchnama

including the quantities of M/S. Pipes , M.s Sheets and M.S. Scrap as arrived at by way

of the weighing process has been corroborated by the Director of the appellant in all his

statements recorded under Section 14 of the Central Excise Act, 1944. No discrepancy

was pointed out by the employees of the appellant or the Director during the

Panchnama proceedings. The- appellant had never submitted any communication

pointing out any error or correction required to be made in the details recorded in the

Panchnama. The statements of the employees as well as the Director that corroborate

the details recorded in the Panchnama have never been retracted. In such a scenario,

the appellant fails to explain as to how the Panchnama details can be held to be

erroneous. There is no claim that any force or coercion was exerted by the officers

during the proceedings. The objections raised by the appellant are not backed by any

facts or any corrected details to evidence error in the Panchnama. There is no

disagreement on part of the appellant that excess stock was detected during the search

operations. It is not a case where the appellant is challenging the quantity of such

excess stock with a different set of numbers. The appellart is only disputing the method

of weighment carried out during the Panchnama process. In such a factual matrix, the

challenge raised by the appellant in the grounds of appeal against the Panchnama a@?"g@RR;
the statements is not sustainable and the adjudicating authority was justified in pla%j9$3 %,_
reliance on the facts recorded in the Panchnama as confirmed by the employees~l(f_;~• \1
Director of the appellant that are in the form of candid admissions evidencing il,.~~,n½!~ ~~t)

0

j:::::.
clearances of goods without payment of Central Excise duty. The details recovered fr"pp%;p

e
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the private sheets of paper were corroborated in several confessional statements

tendered by the employees and the Director of the appellant on different occasions,

which shows that in their subsequent statements, the Director as well the Supervisor for

the appellant had ample opportunity to challenge or correct the details of the

Panchnama and their earlier statements. But all the subsequent statements confirm and

corroborate the facts recorded in the earlier statements. The investigations carried out

at the end of Mis Super Traders also revealed that the impugned goods were cleared

clandestinely by the appellant without payment of Central Excise duty, which was

admitted by the proprietor in his statement. The facts admitted and corroborated in all

the statements are valid as these statements have never been retracted by the

deponents. This view has.been upheld by Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in the case of

TULIP LAMKRAFT PVT. LTD. vs COMMISSIONER OF CENTRAL EXCISE -- 2015

(316) E.L. T. 417 (Guj.), as reproduced below:

0
"4. It can thus be seen that the Dispatch Supervisor as well as one or the Directors
of the company who was responsible for the day-to-day lt.111,::tioning or the company had
in unequivocal terms admitted the clandestine removal of tle goods without payment of
Excise Duty. Matching entires were found in their diaries waich did not form part of the
final records. Raw material was purchased in cash. Clearances were made without raising
bills or invoices. Significantly and admittedly these statements were ne\'er retracted. The
authorities were, therefore, entitled to rely on such statements. When the adjudicating
authority and two appellate authorities found that there was enough evidence or
clandestine removal of goods, in our opinion. the appeal does not give rise to any
question of law. We are prepared to accept the appellant's contention that the question or
additional consumption of electricity and procurement of raw material was raised before
the lower authorities or that it could have been raised for the first time before the
Tribunal. However. such question was not germane at all. When there was overwhelming.
evidence of unretracted unequivocal confessional statements. mere failure on the part
of the Excise authorities to produce additional evidence or extra consumption or
electricity or source of procurement of raw material would pale into insignificance. The
Tribunal's remarks were merely in the nature or passing thoughts. Vulnerability of such
observations would not vitiate the order itself.

o· 5. In the result, the Tax Appeal is dismissed."

Following the above ratio, it is seen that the deficiency pointed out by the appellant that

additional evidence had not been adduced by investigation such as statement of the

broker Shri Vivek Pandey or details of weighing slips etc. is not significant enough to

override the evidentiary value of the confessional statements that remain unretracted on

records. Therefore, the adjudicating authority was justified in placing reliance on the

Panchnama as corroborated by the confessional and unretracted statements to confirm

confiscation of goods, confirm demand of duty along with interest and to impose penalty

on the appellant. The penalty imposed on M/s Super Traders is also justified because

the proprietor of MIs Super Traders had admitted to the receipt of the impugned goods

improperly without payment of Central Excise duty indicating that he had dealt with

goods that he had reason to believe were liable for confiscation and. such confession

has never been retracted by him. ~.,, ,

%';z• Z,n
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9. The appellant has raised the issue of natural justice and contended that the

denial of cross-examination of the deponents amounted to violations of the principles of

natural justice. On considering the case laws cited by the appellant in this regard, it is

seen that both in the case of Jindal Drugs Pvt. Ltd. vs U.O.I. - 2016 (340) E.L.T. 67

(P&H) and Mahek Glaze Pvt. Ltd. vs U.0.1. - 2014 (~,00) E.L.T. 25 (Guj.), cross

examination of third party deponents were sought for as the statements of these third

party deponents had been relied upon in the adjudication process. The facts of the

instant case are distinguished because, as already emphasized in the above paragraph,

the adjudicating authority has relied upon the unretracted statements of Shri Rakesh

Kumar Suntwal, Senior Supervisor of the appellant and Shri Jugal Kishor Palod,

Director of the appellant, recorded on 21/07/2015, 03/08/2015, 20/07/2015, 21/07/2015

and 30/07/2015. These statements were not made by third-party deponents but are

confessional accounts of persons directly concerned with daily affairs of the factory who

have clearly admitted clandestine clearances by the appellant. These confessional

statements have never been retracted and hence cross-examination would have served

no purpose. In the case of SHAUN/ STEELS PVT. LTD. vs COMMISSIONER OF

CUSTOMS & CENTRAL EXCISE, HYDERABAD -- 2011 (269) E.L. T. 485 (A.P.), it has

been held by Hon'ble High Court of Andhra Pradesh that cross examination of

employee who had admitted the offence was futile as the Managing Director had

accepted the veracity of such statement. The relevant extracts are reproduced below:

11. In the case on hand the statement of Sri Om Prakash Sharma was relied upon. by
the Commissioner of Customs and Central Excise. in demarding payment of excise duty
by, and in levying penalty on, the appellant. The statement of Sri Orn Prakash Shanna.
who was an employee of the Appellant company. was accepted to be true by none other
than the Managing Director of the Appellant company. It is evident. theref'ore. that no
prejudice was caused to the appellant on their being denied the opportunity or cross
examining Sri Om Prakash Sharma when its Managing Dire,.::tor had himself' accepted the
said statement to be true. Even otherwise nothing prevented the Appellant company. if'
they so chose, from producing Sri Om Prakash Sharma. (who was their employee). as a
witness in their defence and to examine him on their behalf. It is evident. therefore. that
this plea of denial of opportunity to cross-examine Sri Om Prakash Sharma is an
afterthought, and was raised only to wriggle out of the demand or excise duty and the
penalty levied on them.

12. No substantial question of law arises for consideration in this appeal necessitating
interference by this Court under Section 35-G of the Act. The Appeal fails and is.
accordingly, dismissed."

¢
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Following the above principle, even in the instant case, no prejudice has been caused to

the appellant by denial of opportunity for cross-examinarion because the confessions

made by the Senior Supervisor has been corroborated by the Director in all his
statements recorded on different dates. Thus the challenge of the impugned order by
the appellant on the grounds of violation of the principles of natural justice is not vali, ,
sustainable. rt,/.
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In view of the above, the confiscation of impugned goods, the confirmation of

demand and interest and the imposition of penalties in the impugned order are justified

and are liable to be upheld. Accordingly, there is no need to intervene in the impugned

order and the appeals filed by both the appeals are rejected.

11. atcii 3r4taaai3ii zrr a 34int fqzrt 3u afaa fan srar ?l
The appeals filed by both the appellants stand disposed of in above terms. •<Oa :

(3dif ~fcR")
3rzmmm (3r4tea-)

Date: [o/Oj/2017

(K. P. acob)
Superintendent (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

By R.P.A.D.
1) To

Mis Bhirav Rolling Mills Pvt. Ltd.,
·. ·Survey No. 7613, At Vadavi, Near Vamaj,
Taluka: Kadi, District Mehsana.

2) Mis Super Traders,
Plot No. 10111115, Sector 28,
G.1.0.C., Gandhinagar,
Gandhinagar.

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of CentralEl#e, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of Central~. AhmeRabad-111.
3. The Additional Commissioner, Central,F,ifs (System). Ahmedabad-III.
4. The Deputy Commissioner, Central Eerse DIvIsion: Kadi, Ahmedabad.
/Guard File.

6. P.A.
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